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4. The proposed project would be the first sanitary landfill in the Baltic States, and the first project 
in the Baltic States where landfill gas is captured and utilized as fuel for energy production. 
Experience with district heating systems for heat supply in some East Europezin countries and the FSU 
indicates that future utilization of waste management technologies which maximize landfill gas 
collection, is both economically attractive and technologically feasible. The project serving the %ga 
City is based on a population of about 850,000 inhabitants. International experience suggests that 
landfill gas collection and gas utilization for disposal sites may be technically feasible for communities 
with 25,000-50,000 inhabitants, thus making this project replicable in small communities throughout 
the country. Available data, including information regarding actual waste composition and disposed 
volumes of municipal waste generated in Riga City show that the landfill gas is sufficient to feed a 20 
MW boiler, or a 6 MW gas engine for electricity generation with methane captured under the project. 
Clearly, the project could serve as a pilot for replication in the region and worldwide. The final use of 
the gas would be dependent on the local conditions and needs. 

Bank Strategy. The Bank's overall strategy in Latv fforts to 
,,,,zrate structural reforms leading to a full transition to a market-based economy and, at the same 
time, to support efficient investments in high priority sectors to encourage economic growth. The 
recently completed Public Expenditure Review, jointly prepared by the GOL and the Bank, highlights 
the need to support priority investments in energy, transport and urban environmental services. Given 
fiscal constraints, the central government lacks sufficient reserves to fund major investments in these 
sectors from its state budget. The need for external financing to support public infrastructure services 
and municipal governments has been determined to be a priority in both the Government's Public 
Investment Program (1996) and the Bank's Country Assistance Strategy (1994). The Government 
requested World Bank assistance to prepare this initiative in 1995. It has recently declared this project 
a national priority since it will provide a solution to nearly 50% of the municipal waste generated in 
Latvia and will have a positive impact on the country's effort to reduce energy imports. Bank 
n-enoration was supported by a grant from the Swedish International Development Agency. 

ECT OBJECTIVES 

support the cou ntry's e 

6. The project objective is to demonstrate financially self-sustaining modem waste management 
of municipal solid waste through maximum collection of generated methane, thereby reducing 
greenhouse gas. Other objectives include: (a) to simplify the separation of recyclable material; (b) to 
reduce environmental disamenities for neighbors of a disposal site; and (c) to demonstrate how 
outdated and obs-dete disposal sites can be remediated and converted into sanitary landfills to enable 
continued operation. The project would demonstrate the feasibility of developing the kdigenous 
Lawian landfill gas as an energy resource, thereby utilizing an otherwise constant emission of methane 
into the atmosphere and decreasing the dependence on imported fossil he1 for electricity generation 

2 PurpOS 
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ensure that the generated landfill gas is not ventilated into the atmosphere but rather collected via the 
gas collection system. 

DICE 

12. 
have 

During the preparation of the project, several alternatives to upgrade the existing disposal site 
been evaluated and considered, including options to: (a) meet minimal sanitary landfill standards 

ongoing separation of recyclable materials and will provide the means to receive and temporarily store 
hazardous waste to ensure that it is not mixed with ordinary waste.in regard to environmental 
protection; (b) same as (a) and introduce modem waste management in regard to technical and 
operational issues; (c) same as (b) a d  introduce collection of landfill gas and utilization of energy cells 
to generate either (i) heat; or (ii) electricity. The first alternative, with remediation and upgrading of 
the disposal site to meet minimum sanitary landfill requirements in accordance with the foreseen 

. - 

National Was Strategj Scenario. ;te Mana r represe 

A:_- I_ 1 9  The secuna aternative, resul~~ng m an upgraulng of the site to meet modem international 
uy landfill standards in regard to environment, operational and hygienic conditions, separation of 
! and management does not meet the country's development objectives nor affordability criteria. 

13. 

saniti 
waste 

14. 
as esl 

The tl rnative i ; remediation, upgrading, and improved waste separation, as well 
ablishing energy cells for maxlmum methane gas collection and utilization of the captured landfill 
ar electr which best meet: a1 
tives. 

gas fc 
objec 

- -. 

icity gel is the sc ; the do1 nestic a nd glob: a1 envirc 

15. In the assessment of i :nt options, it is important to note that besides the global benefits 
resulting from the proposed I :ell technology, this option yields a higher economic return than 
the alternative option (b) whicn represents a modem western sanitary landfill. This indicates that when 
future decisions are made regarding remediation andlor establishment of sanitary landj of 
additional investments for gas collection and gas utilization should be considered. 

nvestme 
energy c 
-I_ 

Ells, incl lusion I 

16. Finally, when choosing between heat production or electricity generation, the electricity 
generation alternative is preferred by the most likely purchaser, Latvenergo, which supplies all 

icity in the country and approximately 50% of the heat. In Latvia, there is a high demand for 
icity as well as a desire to decrease consumption of energy imports, hence the preference for 

-,.,,:stic electricity production. Furthermore, the electricity generation alternative would reduce future 
ems with distribution of the gas in a separate pipeline. As well, it is anticipated that the heat plant 
en a combined heatlpower plant would be shut down for approximately 1.5 months every year for 

111a111tenance and perhaps for longer periods for major repai- '-"- Consequently, the Government 
decided that the preferred alt~ be gener : site, and direct delivery 
to the national power grid. 

elecb 
elecb 
dnme 

probl 
or evl 
----. Ir 100s. 

electrici emative should 1 ty at the 
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errec 
elecl 

Implementation of the proposed Project would demonstrate a number of environmental 
:fits: (a) remediation of the existing disposal site would .help eliminate ongoing groundwater 

y,,,~tion and enable a continued operation of the site, thereby postponing the establishment of a new 
site located at a four times longer hauling distance; (b) collection of landfill gas from already disposed 
waste thereby reducing methane emissions; (c) collection of landfill gas fiom new waste in specially 
designed energy cells, likewise reducing methane emissions; (d) recirculation of leachate thereby 
reducing treatment costs; and (e) demonstration of a technology which makes it possible to utilize 
other by-products fiom the decomposition of the waste. The Project also will result in the cost- 
" :tive utilization of an indigenous energy resource and savings in foreign exchange used to import 

ricity or fossil fuel for h 

cost, 

RAT 

eating p urposes. 

21. Based upon conservative, technologically sound assumptions, the Project will lead to an 
average yearly reduction of about 3 1.2 million m3 gas containing 50% methane (CH,), equivalent to 
1 1,140 tons of CH4. The total reduction of landfill gas over the lifetime of the Project, 25 years, is 78 1 
million m3, of which 179 million m3 will be captured from the existing landfill and 602 million m3 will 
come from the new energy cells. The methane content is 0.357 kg/m3 resulting in a total amount of 
captured methane equal to 278,820 tons. Given the fact that on a mass basis methane absorbs 21 times 
more energy than carbon dioxide, C02 (IPCC, 1995), the equivalent amount of C02 reduced by the 
capturing of the CH4 is 5.86 million tons (278,820 ton x 21). The equivalent amount of carbon (C) Is 
1.60 million ton (5.86 : 44 x 12). This is a conservative estimate, as it does not include important 
carbon savings which arise because power generated fiom the landfill gas would displace power that 
would otherwise be generated in all likelihood using a fossil fuel. Based on the estimated incremental 

, US $5.12 million, the greenhouse' abatement cost is US $3.41/toi n carbon 

'IONALE FOR BANK AN u GEF INVOLVEMENT 

The involvement of the BankIGEF in the pro D support 
--_:ian efforts to improve solid waste managemenr, reauce aepenaence on lmportea energy, and 
improve global environmental quality through the reduction of greenhouse gases. In the absence of 
Bank involvement, it is unlikely that the country would be able to mobilize the technical assistance and 
financial resources required to implement a demonstration project of this natu 

Pri 
mL 
cal 
tran: 

rovides i 
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23. Project is consistent with the guidanc~ :cess to the Cli nange short-term 
window of the Operational Strategy in that: (a) it is technically, environmentally, and socially 
sustainable; (b) it is a national priority in the National Climate Change Mitigation Plan (1995) as well 
as in the Environmental National Policy Plan, and has, furthermore, been declared as a National 

!ority project by the GOL, as it would provide an affordable solution to nearly 50% of the generated 
lnicipal waste in Labia; (c) it provides the means of abating GHG at a cost of US $3.41 per ton of 
:bon, which is below the maximum acceptable US $1 0 per ton carbon; (d) it includes an essential 

sfer of technology thrc &lning i g project arrangen 
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28. This is the first Bank project in the waste management sector in Latvia. It incorporates th~ 
lessons learned from Bank experience and specifically, the Operational 'Evaluation Departmen 
analyses of sanitation projects. These point to the need to develop managerially and financially 
autonomous and decentralized public utilities as a basis for sector reform, efficient operations, and 
investment. A similar project based on sequestering of the generated landfill gas from energy cells is 
currently under preparation/ implementation in Pakistan, after being stalled for over two years. The 
principal reason for the delay in Pakistan is the difficulty in finding an institutional counterpart with 
necessary implementation and operational skills. Thus, for this project, project implementation support 
and operational private sector participation was regarded as an essential component for the project. 
Furthermore, responding to the difficulties faced in Pakistan, the proposed Project will be supported by 
Twinning Arrangements and Managerial Assistance during the implementation (see para 24). 

29. The project was reviewed by a waste management expert selected from the STAP roster i~ 
November, 1996 (see attached). His comments were highly supportive of the Project and specifil; 
suggestions have been incorporated in the proposal . 

total project cost is estimated at US $25 million including recurrent costs during 
/- implementation, physical and price contingencies, and interest during construction. An $8.8 million 

World Bank loan would finance a portion of the non-incremental costs. A GEF grant for US $5.12 
million to cover the incremental cost is requested. The Swedish Government will provide grant 
financing for approximately $1.5 million. The remaining 28% of total project costs would be covered 
by the Riga City Council ($6 m), and by the new operating company, $3.58 m equivalent). More 
detailed information about investment costs and operational costs are presented in attachments to 
Annex 1. During appraisal, a full project budget and a disbursement plan will identify the specific sub- 
components to be financed by the GEF grant. 

31. The calculation of the incremental cost is described in Annex 1. The alternative used for 
calculation of the baseline cost would result in a remediation and upgrading of the existing site to meet 
environmental requirements to eliminate ongoing contamination of groundwater and surface water, and 
thereby also enable the continued operation of the site. However, the baseline alternative does not 
include M e r  technical and operational improvements to fulfill requirements for a western-style 
sanitary landfill. The baseline scenario cost is estimated at US $3.13m with annual recurrent costs of 
US $0.25 million. The GEF alternative cost is the ,investment cost for remediation, technical and 
operational improvements to meet normal standards for a sanitary landfill to enable continued 
operation of the site, capturing of the landfill gas utilizing enhanced decomposition of easily 
biodegradable material in energy cells, and equipment for generation of electricity, estimated at US 

/4 
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LATVIA: SOLID W M - l X  ~ V A G E 3 4 E . i . i '  AM) LANDFILL GAS RECOVERY PKOJJICT 

CALCULATION OF THE; INCREME COST 

BROAD LOPMENT GOALS AM) THE BASE1 

- 
quireme 
ecycling 

rater resd -- he Government of Latvia (GOL) seeks to protect ground~ ources, critical for the 
.~UUII s drinking water supply; improved solid waste management w ca~clitial for safeguarding these 

resources. The GOL has therefore started a program focusing on existing disposal sites, and to support 
this program institutionally, the GOL has initiated an overall National Solid Waste Management 
Strategy. The minimum requirement for upgrading existing disposal sites is likely to be to implement 
nitigation measures to fulfill the environmental re nts for s .andfills without requiring all 
,ecessary arrangements for waste separation and rl of diffe :erials. 

anitary I 
rent mat 

2. The solid waste management in Latvia is currently based on common disposal technology, 
without waste separation and-any particular precautions in regard to surface and groundwater 
contamination. It should be expected that Latvia has a considerable investment proeram ahead to deal 
with remediation actions at theexisting disposal sites and an additional investment I in 
establishing safe sanitary landfills. It is expected that the minimum requirement fo: ; sites, 
would be remediation measures to fulfill environmentd requirements aiming to safeguara groundwater 
and surface water resources, and provide facilities for an acceptable treatment of generated leachate. 
F. rther technicai and operitiond improvements to reach the sanitary landfill standard are expected, to 

.. 

be required and implemented, if and when these improvements are regarde ~rdable to the 
population. 

I. The disposal site Getlini has been in operation since 1970. Due to no protection measures . 
!gainst groundwater pollution, and results from groundwater investigations indicating that the essential 
~quifers Plavinas and Amata were contaminated, the site was assessed to be closed and remediated. 

several years ago, and a new site to be identified and established. The search for a new site resulted 
finally in a location at a four times larger hauling distance. The investment cost for that project without 
any arrangements for gas collection and gas utilization was estimated at over US $30 million. 
Regardless to the increased transportation cost, the capital costs and recurrent cost would require a 
disposal fee above US $25/ton, which under no circumstances would be affordable to the inhabitark. 

'eassesse 
d that thc 

- *  - 

I. One year ago, the results from the earlier groundwater investigations were I :d, and it 
uas believed that the groundwater contamination was not as severe as indicated an1 I .# 

groundwater problem could be managed to an acceptable cost. The feasibility study, which has 
included extensive groundwater investigations, has completely confirmed that the aquifers Plavinas and 
Amata are still uncontaminated. These aquifers are the second and third aquifers underlying the site 
md are regarded as important resources for supplying potable water to the surrounding municipalities 
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degradation. The waste will be stacked in cells, equal to about one-third to one-half of the yeariy waste 
volume. During the creation of the horizontal cells, they will be continuously covered and capped with 
3 thick layer of clay to minimize infiltration of rain water and intrusion of #. The activity in the cell 
will be very low during the filling period, and will not starc until the recirculation of leachate takes 
place. Therefore, the loss of landfill gas during the filling period is regarded as very low, and estimated 
;o about 2-3%. 

3. After finished fding, leachate from the cell will be collected and recycled to the cell to 
maintain the right humidity and temperature inside the cell, thereby creating a favorable environment 
for an enhanced decomposition of the waste. During late fall, winter, and early spring, the leachate 
might be preheated to guarantee a temperature inside the cell of about 40°C. This energy will be 
supplied from the cooling system for the elecuicity generation unit. As the decomposition of the waste 
and generation of methane, a, is hydrogen consuming, there is a need for addition of water. As the 
amount of leachate would not be sufficient to maintain the moisture content and simultaneously 
support the generation of methane it provides a possibility to also get rid of part of the extracted 
groundwater and polluted run-off water. The quality of the recycled water will be monitored to assure 
that it would not contain to high levels of contaminants, which could have a negative impact on the 
anaerobic bacteria involved in the decomposition process. Experiences from similar energy cells 
indicate that there should not be any problems in recycling the water. The cell will be under constant 
under pressure, regulated in such a way that air is not sucked into the cell. The collection of gas will 
correspond to about 90% of the available gas production. During the five year period about 74% of the 
potential gas production will be collected. If in the future, the cells would be operated during I0 years 
instead of 5 years, the collection of landfill gas would correspond to about 85% of the potential 
volume. However, this decision will be made, when experience of the actual energy cells would be 
gathered. 

as very . . unlikely 
7'  

10. A continued contamination of the ,mundwater is regarded , after 
implementation of planned remediation measures and sealing of the wnole area riowever, to make 
sure that no future contamination would threaten the important aquifers Plavinas and Arnata, the most 
shallow aquifer, Quatenary, which already is contaminated but of no real value, will be controlled by 
establishing wells, and, via those wells, extract groundwater from the Quaternary aquifer to such an 
extent that eventual contamination of the aquifers Plavinas and Amata can be controlled. The extracted 
water will be disposed off or treated in a way acceptable to the environmental authorities. 

11. The generation of LFG depends on a number of factors, which for the moment are not totally 
known, but have been assessed based on the experience form similar sites and projects. The most 
important of these factors are: (a) level of capturing the LFG; (b) energy content in the LFG expressed 
in percentage of methane; (c) content of easily decomposable organic waste; and (d) amount of 
disposed municipal waste. These factors might vary as follows: 



f" 
16. Based on the difference in investment costs, US $13.23 million and the difference in 
operational costs US $1.45 miIIion over a Iifetime of 25 years, the incremental cost for achieving a 
substantial reduction in methane emission has been calculatedat US $5.12 million. Calculation of the 

' IRR and NPVla for the incremental cdst is shown in Attachmints 1.A and 13. This table also shows 
the investment costs and recurrent costs for the proposed investment and the alternative base case. The 
incremental costs for the different steps or components of the project: (a) remediation; (b) technical and 
operational improvements; and (c) energy cells, gas collection and electricity generation; are shown in 
Attachments 2.A - ZD. A table summarizing the findings in Attachment 2 is presented in Attachment 
3. Attachment 4 presents the IncrementaI Cost Matrix. 

"2OCESS OF AGREEMENT 

Agreement on the framework and parameters for the estimation of the incremental cost has 
been reached in the course of project preparation and appraisal. This agreement is expected to be 
confirmed at the time of project appraisal, and formalized at project negotiations. 



Attachment l.A 

;EP Increment 

~leciricltv Fr~crng 

Import Price r 0.0182 0.0337 

Efficiency 

Project Prolect 

ICorr. Fact. 1.05 

Sales Pdce Revenue L' I 

'I Price Is adlusted with a factor, due to less losses 

Net Rev. Incl. Glob. Env. Ben. 
(3as- Remedlat Increment I 

In the grid 
Net Revenues 
Qas- Remedlat lncremen 

lent Costs 
ctr. Remedlallon lncremenl 

19! ?37 139 598 

98 9631 6693 
99 3176 3128 
DO 1282 1282 

lnvestm 
Gas-Ele 

97 1 

Recurrent Expenditures Revenues 
Gas-Eleclr. Remedlatlon lncremen Waste Eleclr. Gen. Total 

I Sep. 
122 0 122 0 C 

766 35 731 0 C 

. 1203 187. 1096 , 100 1219 1315 
1372 193 1179 150 1776 1926 

Eleclr. Ion t 
-859 -139 -72( 

Eleclr. Ion 
-859 -139 

i38 

Res. Value 2455 469 1986' 

Tolal Invest. 16364 3125 13239 IRR I ~IRR ' 

nrn 1237 200 91 2291 
1770 200 76 2476 
1607 200 87 2587 

1/01 235 1448 200 55 2655 

1701 253 1448 200 86 2586 

1701 253 1448 200 25 2525 

1701 253 1448 200 72 2472 

253 1448 200 25 2425 

253 1448 200 84 2384 

.., . .. I .  
..-. 253 1448 200 47 2347 

!011 1701 253 1448 200 2115 2315 

!012 1701 253 1448 200 2086 2286 

!013 1 1701 253 1448 200 2060 226C 
1448 36 2236 

1448 16 221E 
1448 97 2197 

20' 1701 1448 200 80 218C 

20' 1701 1448 200 64 2164 

20' 1701 1448 200 76 197E 

2020 1701 253 1446 200 76 197E 

2021 1 1701 253 1448 200 76 1976 



Attachment 2.A 

Environmental Remediation 
Totals lndudlng 

Contfngondm (Vw) 
Unit unitcost 1997 1998.>! "'7 2001 ~ o t r l  - - L lnwatment Cosb 

A Soil Material 
Matanal. ind. Transport C nd 

6. Earth Works 
Covering of Landfill 
Excavation and prep. for leachere pond 
Ditches for surface run4 water 

rs and Ponds la  
tal EaRh Works 
ldlngs 

~1mIfimery equipment building Ib 
,- D. ConstructIan 

Groundwater ComVpumps 
Groundwater Contmhdls 
Groundwater Controllpipes 
Groundwater ControllTextife 
Groundwater ContmVSo~l 

:hy and Sa 

m2 
m2 
m 

Lumpsum Dan 
SUbtoi 
C Bull 

.I".. 

Number 
Number 

m 
m 
m3 

Lumpsum 
Nurnhgr 

Groundwater ControVRegulaUon 
Groundwater ControVlnstdlation We" . - -. . . - . 

Nwbc 

Subtotal Canstructlon 
E. Equipment 

Transmission of Surface Water/wells 
Transmission of Surface Waterlpipes 
Transmission of Surface Waterflnstallatlon 
Transmission of Surface Waterlpumps 

8r 
m 

Number 
Number 
lumosurn 
Number 
Number 

Lumpsum 
Lumpsum 
Lumpsum 
Lumpsum 
Lumpsum 
Lumpsum 
Lumps1 
Numbc 

m2 
Lumpsurn 
Lumpsum 
Number 

Lumpsum 

Heating of leachate water for treatment 
P 

SBR Aeration lc 
SBR Blowing Equip. 
SBR Decant Equip. 
S8R Instrument Equip. 
SBR Dosing EquipJChem 

- .  SBR Motor Mives 
SBR Shunen 
Electricity/RegulaUon Id 
Heating, Water and Sanitation le 
Transmission pumps I f  
Compacted area /g 
Installation well h 
Installation well /I 
Groundwater Monitoring Well 
Groundwater Monitoring Equipment 

Subtotal Equipment 
F. Desfgn 

Detailed Design 
' .. Total Investment Cost3 

R. Recurrent Costs 
A Salaries 

incremental Salaries 
B. Operatlon and Malntenanco 

Maintenance Site Works 
Maintenance Equipment 
Electricity Consumption /I 

Total Recurrent Costs 

12 per month 550Jper month 15 

0.5% of Investment 
5% of Investment 

Lumpsum 

\a for existing landll 
1,- \b Leachate Treatment 

. . \c SBR: Sequence Batch Reactor 
.. .. ' \d Leachate Treatment 

" \e Leachate Treatment 
V Leachate Treatment 
\g Leachate Treatment 
VI Leachate Treatment 
V Leachate Treatment 
\ Leachate Treatment 

-- -- ~ - I t  E M *  - A  . - k t  -I-&-% 



A m  Works 
Excavatian and Prep. of Energy Cells 
RedMbutlon of filling material 
Soil Covering Energy Cells 

Subtotal Earth Works 
a. clvrl workt 
Gas extmctfon piping energy cefls 
Leachate injedon water piping 
LeacClate water main drainage pipe 
Leachate water perforated pipe 
Manufacture and install gas wells. landfill 
Gas extraction piping, landfill 
Establishment of energy cell gas wells 
Establishment of injection wells. energy 
cells 

Subtotal CIvil Works 
C. Equipment 
Regulation station 
Jundon manholes 
Collector well with pump and heating coil 
Gas pumping station 
Gas boiler with heat exchanger 
EIWaty Generation Facility la 

Subtotai Equipment 
0. Design 
Detailed Design h 

Attachment 2 

Gas Generation and Energy Yrodudion 
Totala lnduding 

Gantfnqemda C m )  
Unft UnltCost 1997 1- 1999 2000 2001 ~ o t a l  

lumpsur 
m 
m 
m 

Number 
m 
m2 
m2 

No. 
Number 

Lumpsum 
Lumpsum 
Lwnpsum 
lumpsum 

A Salarles 
Incremental Salaries 12 per month 55Wper month 23 41 44 4 6  153 

8. OperatJon and Maintenance 
Maintenance Site Works 0.5% of Inveslment 7 11 14 32 
Maintenance Equipment Lumpsum 28 29 31 88 
Maintenance Elemicity Generation 3% of Investment - 189 255 326 no 
Fuel /c lumpsum - 192 201 208 216 817 
Electric Power Id  Lumpsum - 124 129 134 386 ------ - 215 550 676 767 2.247 ------ 

Total 157 3,010 2.315 1,901 2.147 9,530 

\a Tum-key, induding detailed design 
\b Excluding Design for Electricity Generation Facili? 
\e 50% of fuel consumption 
\d 50% of Electric Power Consumption 



Attachment 3 
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TabIe 2: Project 
.- ..-. . -. .. .. 
. . Anandar Casts 

Gas for Eleaicity 
.. . 

1. Environmental Remedlatlc 

. . ' 2 TechnicaUOperationaI Improvements 
3. Gas Generation and Energy Producl 
4. Managerla1 Improvements 

Dents by Year - Totals Inciuding contingencies 

Totals Indudfng Contlng8ndas 
1 1998 1999 2000 2001 Total - 
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LE'ITER OF COUNTRY ENDORSEMENT - 
BY DESIGSATED OPERATIONAL FOCAL POINT 

MINISTRY O F  ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
O F  THE REPUBLIC OF LATVIA - - -- - -- ------ 

Charles Feinstein 
World Bank 
ENVGC Division 
181 8 H Street, N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20433 

June 3,1996 

I: Latvia: Greenhouse gases, priorities for emission reduction 

Dear Sir, 

f-- In the beginning of 1995 Latvia ratified the UN Framework Convection on Climate Change. 
The Government of Latvia has declared its readiness to meet the requirements under the 
Convention. 

Several documents reflect the Government of Latvia's attitude towards the problem of GHG. 
In 1995 the National Communication of the Republic of Latvia under UN Framework 

Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) was prepared. The document presents an 
overview of the existing situation within this field, characterises a set of policies and 
activities to reduce GHG emissions and gives a forecast of the situation by the year 2000. 
Among other issues the document says that Latvia's waste disposal sites are one of the 
sources of methane emissions that have to be considered. 

The National Environmental Policy Plan, which was adopted by the Parliament in 
1995, dedares the emission reduction of GHG (including methane) as one of the national 
environmental protection priorities. Further, in more details this issue is elaborated in the 
National Environmental Action Programme which is currently under elaboration. 

The Ministry of Environmental Protection and Regional Deveiopment of the Republic of 
Latvia considers the reduction and collection of methane form the solid waste disposal sites 
as one of the government's priorities for reduction of GHG. Therefore we support the Solid 
Waste Management Project. which envisages also installation of equipment for collection of 
landfill gas for the Riga Landfill. The project will serve not only as a pilot project for sound 
waste management. but also as a pilot project for possibilities of methane collection from 
landfills. This way the project will serve as one step to fulfil our obligations under UNFCCC. 

r". lndulis Ernsis 
State Minister of Environment 

Cc: Anden Halldin (fax (202)5220073) 
J. Raipulis (faks 7220785) 

23 Peldu Str Lv-l.lQJ R~ga  onone 722 7460 fax 371 782 0422 
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TECBNICAL REVIEW 
WP4ICIP.a SOL111 WASTE MAiiAG T PROJECT 

To: WL'S @ 202-522$07 

Subi: S-rt6 of LYtia Solid Waste h 
- - 

Tae Icvised pqJ3sal which ym faxed mr: y ~ S P  * e r  dI of* -2 5 I 
e q m s c d  in my first review in July. Tim haf cl&y k-z a substzdd amomn of w r k  done m 
pdng e s  d o n  Thc proje , lmk&y mLi& now, and it a to ssLfy most Lf 
not dl of the criteria for GD support underhe s h m - m  wh&w (sSlO(rc) or m f y  as a 
b-er # pjazk fbr piarnakg a renewable S~UX'I. In &e i n e r e s ~ o f  gzzing my 
review back KO you bcforr: T i g i v i n g .  1 ha* -6e0 a bit in &is memo. q i t b  this in 
m 3 ,  if an-8 is unclear, I I be available far dklwi9r anfine next week 
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D w l a  uze be c p d E c d  (at hs~ a.p_omXiantc!y).t.> .nalci: it uwr d the sitc size i- thc 
proposed p4ect &r exc& &I? thrrjhoU? . . ... . .. 
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2 ¶ 5  starer t b Y h a l f o f l a r v i a ' ~ w a s t c , ~ t ~  ~erfihiwhriepZindicacs tnacm~a: 600 
exiskg disposal sites in kwib G~YU thrsk fa&,.& vast majonry of thc 600 s k s  k 
r z & s  sm;rII in size. Sow h n c i d l y  viable will bc LFG idkxiun at thc nnjoritly of r k e  sim? 
(set commmr $1 above). Tie prqksal mmtions tk imporme of the Ge& pmjm as a 
b c m s a d m  for th? Baltic ('34). This is a&.-t p o i i l ~  sic= it &*w- t h e  
probably be reMvtly few rqlicarions of ttC b=rhuology in Lamia p rop .  
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3. Ihc dculation of avoided &XI &s%m in 'Xi 1 (wtich m-a = mdudtd in tb grevious 
version of the p p s a l )  di@y andcrdx~m rhr scr' carbait. I m p m t  c z k m  ~ k n g s  arL+ 

. h m  sot eznining mebnc to the am!s?kez=, but a '.'iti~t;d Cnrfl :v s a v h ~  nrise k nse the 
power gc3cmzd from the lanm ,% (a rcr sable rbp:.lxct-na :l?r COz emissions) so& 
displac+ power that would otbenvke bc (ar 2 .-,d stayon power pLanr) 2. dl 
Likclil?mcl using a fossil fueL If cod  is &:. f w d  kI, s a d  czrbvn rrm;cdm would k.: 
a p p x b u d y  024 tt/MWh, (0.024 #GS&'IO GJ=&I%'h, hat a}. If oil is tf: fossil fuel, 
saved carbon emissionz might be 020 ClMFn, (0.020 rCA;:dx I0 WflWq). If czmd gas is 
the fossil fuel, saved carboa emissions would k m 'the range of 0.1 1 iCfMR'h, (0.0 14 U G J d  

,--- 8 GJ~&WbJ. In .&x?mmt 1 to the proposal, annual rwcnnrs from sale of clecbiciy arc in 
the range of $13 to S1.9 million. Assrrming a d e  price cf S;).034/kWh, this cumsponds to 38 to 
56 million kwh gcntated annay.  D i q 1 1 ~ k g  oil-dcivr: .' pwer tr ia  w a d  m a n  il;t tnmral 
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16. The i n d  cost d d v n  mc~dulogy s 4 )  appears reasonable. Himrn9 it is nnt 
clrtsr why a distotmr rah of 10% is used to a a d y  calmlab the cost Why not 5% 
or IS%? Same discasion is n& Fbdy,  ii wodd bc hcQfn2 to axace expkidy tk h 
cddatsd  intrcmcntd cost is the d i f b n e  in'-W berareez&c basdint a c  (Atrat* %l in 
Table I) mci ths power generation c u e  ( M y c  in Table I). 
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codmoudy & m the energy c& (to pdtti~r< cooid the,- be a t .uibp of 
p e U m  in tbc etn &at might be toxic m tbe.bactda prdnc+q~CE&? 

18. T k  meaing of the s ~ t ~ ~ d - c o - ~  se~n '&in  48 0fh.a L is n s  dear* tkough 6.d point 
being made not kc d k d y  nzkvant for CIF d d e r z o n .  

I 

19. b"J0 of Annex 1, rntrtdon is made of the Y ~ r t  p&c for d d w .  Wh2t dccs this tLcm 
IIEan? 
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